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61st Anniversary, August 2, at
VMFP—Your presence requested
Seeking all Korean Service Veterans

K

87 Total Active Members
83 Regular Members
Four Associate

orean Service Veterans,
those 1.8+ million American
GI’s who served silently in Korea
since the signing of the armistice
on July 27, 1953, will be recognized
in a special 61st Anniversary ceremony on Saturday, August 2, 2014,
at 10:00 a.m. at the Veterans Memorial at Fountain Park, Leesburg.

nearly 2,000 American soldiers
who gave their lives in the line of
duty from July 1954 to now in
North or South Korea. Neither
their names nor their service have
been recognized by any federal memorial.

Korea defense service has been and
At times this duty goes hot. This
remains a unique—but virtually
ceremony will be dedicated to the
unknown—cold war type of duty.

The Chapter will meet KSV after
the program. It is essential that we
(KSV Continued on page 5)

Tell America Presentation to members at June 25th program

T

he Chapter’s Tell America
program was asked to make a
TA presentation to the members at
the June 25 Member Meeting so
that members can see what it is all
about.

Gloria Corbet made the Introductory presentation, Tom Thiel talked
about what he experienced in Korea during the war, and Joel Briggs
(lower left) told about after the war
and what Korea has become in the
last 60+ years.

Tom Thiel made the first ever one
for 169 at Holy Trinity School in
Fruitland Park on October 2, 2009.

The programs have been enthusiastically received by all the schools
that have had them. It certainly
gives students the history of the
Art Canale, Jim Corbet, and a cou- causes and effects of the Korean
ple of other members also made ad War and personal experiences of
hoc presentations or comments.
the members who have served
there during and after the war.
Our Chapter’s Tell America Team
has appeared nearly 50 times since It also gives us who were there a
(Continued on page 2)
Harold Sievers, Dick Pfahler, and
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President’s Column by Wally Jones
Veteran Members. This was a onetime presentation and I promise to
keep further presentations to the
allotted time.
Our speaker for the July 23rd
meeting is Dianne Culpepper of
Lake Tech.
Members seemed to be pleased
with my “dry erasure” board dise have had outstanding
success with raising funds playing our cash flow numbers.
this year. Our goal is to have better Please remember that if you have
than $5,000 in the Treasury for the any questions, come up after the
meeting to discuss.
year 2014. This will let us place
$2,000 in a money market reserve We have had several events this
fund with the balance available for year and the next big one is the
expenditures before our 2015 Fund 61st Armistice Celebration on SatDrives begin bringing in new cash. urday, August 2nd. The theme of

W

and our own Tom DeRosa (who is
one) will speak after Jerry. The two
will coordinate their speeches.
Please – all 169 members spread
the word.
Chapter Bylaws and The Procedure
Manual have been undergoing a
thorough examination for suggestions to bring them up to date. Results will be discussed at the July
meeting. Provided they meet with
Membership approval, a motion to
accept will be required.

Last, but not least, we have experienced a lot of member illness. So
far everyone seems to be recuperating. Most important, each of you
take good care of yourselves. We
this
year’s
Presentation
will
be
deThe Tell America presentation held
still have the drive to engage in the
voted
to
interesting
younger
Korea
our group spellbound during our
activities that seem to be so easy,
Defense Veterans in joining our
June 25th meeting. In fact it was
but please think about your age
an hour -- way over the usual allot- Chapter. All publicity for the event and curtail some of those things
ted 20 to 30 minutes for our speak- will specifically center on attracting that could hurt you.
ers. It was difficult for me to break these Veterans. Our main speaker,
Jerry Sexsmith will tailor his talk
Wally Jones
in as a timekeeper because of the
toward
the
Korea
Defense
Veterans
somber experiences related by our

(Continued from page 1)

good chance to share what we did as young
soldiers. There are always many questions,
giving the students a chance to find out more
of the history of the “forgotten war.”
The purpose of our presentation at the June
25th Member Meeting was to let members
know what the program is. We hope it was
successful. ###

Photos: Thiel, and Canale.
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Leesburg Lightning vs S. Korean National Baseball Team

Still in developmental stage

The Leesburg Lightning are a
wood bat collegiate summer
baseball league team located in
Leesburg, Florida. The team is a
member of the Florida Collegiate
Summer League and plays its home
games at Pat Thomas Stadium.
Wikipedia
The South Korean national
baseball team (Korean: 대한민국

Pat Thomas Stadium is the big
reason why the Leesburg Lightning
is the best draw in the summercollegiate Florida Collegiate Summer League, attracting larger
crowds most weekends and generating near-capacity attendance
when the likes of the US Military
All-Stars hit town.

야구 국가대표팀) is the national

Pat Thomas Stadium is located near
baseball team of South Korea, havthe shores of Lake Harris in the old
ing participated in the Summer
Venetian Garden area of Leesburg.
Olympic Games of 1984, 1988, 1996
It comes from a more romantic era
and 2000. At the 2008 Summer
in Florida, built in 1937 on what
Olympics, it won the gold medal in
was then an island -- earning the
a final victory against Cuba. Curname of Baseball Island of Venetian
rently, the South Korean men's
Gardens -- as part of the Works
baseball team is ranked 8th in the
Progress Administration and luring
IBAF World Rankings. Their fans
the Phillies to town. It's basically in
are nicknamed "Blue Bothe same shape as it was the day it
gy" (Korean: 파란 도깨비)
opened, except for the removal of
the grandstand press box.
Where
It is located at the intersection of
To be played at Leesburg’s Pat
Dixie Avenue (SR44) and S. Canal
Thomas Stadium either August 8 or
St. Leesburg.
August 10.

This is in the developmental
stage yet with Bob Peters and
Tom Thiel coordinating the effort.
Plans are to involve the Chapter in
a special effort to recognize the
South Korean team.
We intend to approach our fellow
Chapters in our general area as well
as members of the KoreanAmerican communities.
One suggestion that has been made
is to provide South Korean team
members with one of our lapel pins
as a memento of their visit to Central Florida.
Keep tuned; we will keep you aware
of plans as they develop.
We will need you to come to the
event to give it more wham! We are
told that both admission and parking are free.
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Tell America Fundraising Report

by Art Iversen

We were at Mt. Dora Publix on June 14th Tom Thiel, Joe Gruber, Don Lynch, Al Schuetz,
Tom DeRosa, Herb and Alma Goebel, Joe Gruber, and Jim & Gloria Corbet doing a great job
bringing in $1,095.43.
On June 21 we were at Publix on 466A with Joe Briggs, Art Iversen, Gordon Talbot, Don
Lynch, Gene Zender, Dave Lavery, Wally Jones, Herb and Alma Gruber, and Dan Pesky. In spite of a heavy
rain still brought in $1,180.51 good job.

Tell America Fund Raising photos from the drive at 466A. Joel Briggs, left; Joel and DJ Lynch, right.

Tell America Fund Raising photos from the June 7 drive at Loch Leven. From Left: Joe Gruber, DJ Lynch,
and Al Schuetz with two different Loch Leven customers.
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61st Anniversary Program

(KSV Continued from page 1)

have a tremendous presence for
this event. In the event of inclement weather, the ceremony will be

held at the National Guard Armory,
400 West Meadow Street,
Leesburg, FL. For a map showing
the location of the VMFP go to
http://cid169.kwva.org/

veterans_memorials/vmfp.htm
Photo —page 1 and above in program: Joseph L Harman, The
Graybeards, Nov.-Dec. 2006, pp.
50-51, 77-79.

Death and Illness Re-

Sick Call We are aware of a number of mem-

porting:

bers who are ailing in one way or another; DJ Lynch,
Jack Reynolds, Bill Shumaker, Harold Sievers. Please
keep us informed of anyone you know.

Members and Spouses need to

keep in mind that when there is a serious illness
or, God forbid, death of the Member or Spouse,
please notify the Chapter President so that we can
notify all members and can properly prepare to
assist you in your planning.

We welcomed Claus Tiesman for the first time in a long
while at last meeting.
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DoF’s Mr. McGuire Goes to Washington
Left: DoF President Bob McGuire (left) and DoF 2nd
VP Chuck Husbands in front of the Rayburn Building
on the morning of June 12, 2014. The meeting was
held in the Ways and Means Conference Room.
Remaining photos are of President McGuire delivering
his message to the Florida Delegation.

Newly-elected DoF President Bob McGuire was invited to speak to
Members of the Florida Congressional Delegation in Washington
DC. Bob addressed the Veteran's Administration (VA) health care
system in Florida. The meeting was held in the Rayburn Building on
June 12, 2014 at 8:30 AM.

Ping provides free golf clubs to wounded Vets!

O

n Monday, I played the Disney, Lake Buena Vista
course. The starters matched me
with three other players.

cart with him. I noticed that his
golf bag had his name on it and after closer inspection it also said
"wounded war veterans."

injury, his response was "I'd rather
not talk about it, sir.”

Over a few holes I learned that he
had spent the last 15 months in an
After a few holes we began to get to I asked him about the bag. His re- army rehabilitation hospital in San
know each other a bit.
sponse was simply that it was a gift. Antonio TX. His wife moved there
One fellow was rather young and
I then asked if he was wounded and to be with him and he was released
(Ping Continued on page 7)
had his wife riding along in the golf he said yes. When I asked about his
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Letter to the Editor
Tom
Char & I just read the May Scuttlebutt and we thank you for keeping
us informed and our hat's are off
to all the people that do sooo
much to keep things going.

C
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heck out Salute
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on Lake Front TV, which is a public

access TV station in Leesburg Florida. Comcast channel 22.

Bright house channel 199. Florida Cable channel 4. No TV! Check
us out on Lakefronttv.com.
For past shows go t0 lakefronttv youtube.com. Lakefronttv also
has a Facebook page.
Lake Front TV is a show about Veterans and Veteran issues. The
show is seen at seven PM each day. We are

On page nine as I understand it is
a list of names of those contributing money to the DOF convention.

proud supporters of our Veterans and active

On March the seventh I sent a
check to Bob McGuire per your
request, he cashed it on April the
first. It was written on our Citizens
First Bank and it was check number four twenty nine. If I'm confused please let me know.

if you would like to share your experience.

Take care & GOD BLESS!
Char & Jack C. Corscadden
—-

military.
Salute is hosted by Bob Peters Air Force Veteran and can be reached at 352-326-0802 Call

Making your photos tell a story
It is imperative that we get good photos of all of our events. Without a
photo there is no story.
Make the photos themselves tell a story. A photo of our workers at a TA
Fund Drive only documents that they were there; a photo of one of our
members interacting with a donor is a story!
Art, your photos on the 466A Fund Drive (page 4) do a very good job of
telling a story. Congratulations!

Jack and Char
I have checked this with Department of Florida, Bob McGuire,
who acknowledges they made a
mistake. DoF is sincerely sorry,
and is prepared to offer you a free
listing in the 2015 Convention
Booklet to compensate you. We
will also acknowledge your contribution in the next DoF News.
Tom Thiel

never been hit.

charge from the hospiHis response was sim- tal, Ping gives each of
from the hospital in
ple; this round was the the discharged veterSeptember.
first full round he had ans, generally about
40 soldiers, a brand
He was quiet but he
played with these
new set of custom fitdid say that he wanted clubs.
ted clubs along with
to get good at golf.
Later he told me that
the impressive golf
We had a nice round
as a part of the disbags.
and as we became a bit charge process from
more familiar, I asked the rehabilitation hos- The fellow I met was
named Ben Woods
him about his set of
pital, Ping provides
and he looked me in
Ping woods and irons three days of golf inhe was playing. Some struction, followed by the eye and said that
looked like they had
club fitting. Upon dis- being fitted for those
(Ping Continued from page 6)

(Ping Continued on page 8)
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Funds & Membership

by Gloria Corbet, Membership Manager and Treasurer.

Membership 87 tjt
Membership as this goes to press is 87—
83 Regular Members and four Associate.
Two members, Robert Hackett and Donald Veliky have become Inactive, meaning
they have not renewed. Bob and Don we’d
certainly like you to renew. We will also
ask you with a note in the Scuttlebutt by
snail mail.

Funds

Budget
Appr Feb/14
$ 5,500.00
$ 135.00
$ 4,000.00
$ 2,960.00
$ 3,200.00
$ 15,795.00

Received CMP to Budg
30‐Jun
needed
$ 6,530.11 $ (1,030.11)
$ 100.00 $
35.00
$ 8,741.62 $ (4,741.62)
$ 1,542.00 $ 1,418.00
$ 1,161.00 $ 2,039.00
$ 18,074.73 $ (2,279.73)

CharityGeneral
CharitySchool&Students
KWVA Mbr Assoc Dues
Operating Costs
TOTAL EXPENSES

BUDGET
Appr Feb/14
$ 3,500.00
$ 3,300.00
$ 2,250.00
$ 6,245.00
$ 15,295.00

SPENT
CMP to Budg
30‐Jun
Available
$ 7,557.20 $ (4,057.20)
$ 3,125.00 $ 175.00
$ 1,107.00 $ 1,143.00
$ 3,161.50 $ 3,083.50
$ 14,950.70 $ 344.30

Net for Year

$

INCOME
FundDriveTA
FundDrivePins
FundDriveWalk
Dues
Other Income
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES

(Ping Continued from page 7)

clubs was one of the best things that ever
happened to him; he was determined to
learn to play golf well enough to deserve
the gift Ping had given him.
Ben is now out of the service medically
discharged just a month ago. He is as fine
a young man as you would ever want to
meet.

by Gloria Corbet

500.00 $ 3,124.03

Ping, whose products are made with
pride here in America (Arizona), has the
good judgment not to advertise this program.
God Bless America and the game of golf.
Thank you PING !!!

This
space

Quartermaster

Iversen, 1st VP, QM (352) 753-

reserved

Please contact
me if you need
Chapter Shirts
or hats.

for
your
letter, article, picture, etc.

Art

Art Iversen
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Minutes, June 25 Member Meeting
Meeting called to order by President Wally Jones at 2:00 p.m.

TA Speakers Gloria Corbet, Joel
Briggs and Tom Thiel presented an
excellent program on the Tell
Color Guard post colors, Pledge of
America programs to let the memAllegiance and prayer. Sgt. of Arms
bers know what our Tell America
presented POW/MIA flag.
program is. Art Canale, Jim CorBob Peters called to our attention bet, and a couple of other members
made ad hoc presentations or comthe possibility of a baseball game
ments. The programs have been
between the Leesburg Lightning
baseball team and the Korean Na- enthusiastically received by all the
schools that have had them. It certional team. It is still not set for
certain but Bob and Tom Thiel will tainly gives students the history of
the causes and effects of the Korepursue this. It would give our
an War and personal experiences
chapter great media coverage if
of the members who have served
this were to happen. There was
support to try to bring in the local there during and after the war. It
central FL Korean community, and also gives us who were there a good
chance to share what we did as
to give the members of the team
young soldiers. There are always
one of our lapel pins as a rememmany questions, giving the stubrance.
dents a chance to find out more of
Carol Becker showed three KSV
the history of the “forgotten war.”
Recruiting Aprons she had made in
President Wally presented an exresponse to outside KWVA members and departments but who did cellent chart that he had prepared
with all the income and disbursenot follow-up. She wanted to rements for the last period.
cover the approximately $30.00
per apron by selling to members.
The Treasurer’s report indicates a
Motion made by Tom Thiel with
total of $6,150 dollars in the chapsecond by ?? for the Chapter to
ter’s treasury. We received over
purchase these aprons; a sugges$2000.00 at our last two fundraistion was made that they could be
ers.
used at Fund Drives. Motion approved without dissent.
The Quartermaster advised that he
has caps and shirts and encourages
Carol also has developed a protoall to wear as many articles of
type tee shirt with a message simiclothing as we can to promote the
lar to that on the Aprons above.
chapter.
This will be discussed at the BoD.
Chapter Website-- Tom Thiel said

he has added the following items to
the Chapter Website: Preliminary
copy of August 2, Draft 61st Anniversary Program; draft copies of
Chapter revised bylaws and Policy,
Procedures and Duties Manual;
and a link Tampa Bay Times article
on Korean War License Plate.
Bylaws revision -- Tom also reported that the Bylaws and Policy, Procedures and Duties Manuals is being rewritten and a Computer
Manual developed. Plan to present
to BoD at July 9 meeting and make
available for members at the July
23 meeting; vote by members at
August 27 meeting.
Scuttlebutt – Tom said that members of the BoD and others that
make oral reports at Member
Meeting should also report them
by email if possible for inclusion
Scuttlebutt..
Graybeards articles -- An article on
Walkathon and photo and caption
of DJ Lynch in Apron are both in
the May-June issue. Two others in
idea and development stage. Tom
has also submitted two DoF articles.
Chapter History-- Tom keeps digital Chapter history on website.
Carol keeps photos and newspaper
articles in binders. Would someone
like to take over the Historian role.
(Continued on page 10)
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well guys.

(Continued from page 9)

The sixty-first Armistice celebrations will be held August 2nd and
all are encouraged to be there.

Good of the Order:
Future Speakers


Gordon Talbot spoke of our dinner
with the members of the Korean
Church in Ocala, and wounded if
that might be repeated. Members
expressed great support for this
idea.

July – Dr. Dianne Culpepper,
Wally introduced a guest, Bert
Lake Tech.
Nease, a combat Korean veteran
POW/MIA flag was removed and
 August –Fund Drive Training
with the 5th RCT of the 24th Infancolors retired.
Session.
try Division. We hope you will join  September--Daniel Webster
Meeting adjourned. 4:00 p.m.
our group, Bert.
Tom reported on article “Korean
We are trying to get the American Conflict' tags get boot in favor of
Legion hall for our Christmas party new wording” in Tampa Bay Times.
but prices at this time seem to be a Mr. Metz suggested a thank you
little too high. We will continue to letter to Governor Scott, which
Tom sent. He also invited Mr. Scott
negotiate with them.
to come speak to us. Just so you
We have two members on sick call,
know.
Jack Reynolds and Don Lynch; get

Officers and Directors
Officer/Director
President 2013
2.1 2013 VP 1st Funds
VP 2nd Mem CG 2013
Secretary 2013

LNAME
Jones
Iversen
Lynch
Zettlemoyer

NNAME
Wally
Art
Don
Doreen

Phone
800‐400‐5959
352‐753‐0139
352‐748‐7009
352‐748‐0549

CELL
E‐Mail
904‐716‐3360 wjoneskwva169@aol.com

Corbet
Thiel
Van Beck

Gloria
Tom
Don

352‐483‐0570

gjcorbet@comcast.net
352‐408‐6612 kwvathiel@gmail.com
seafari.vb@vanbeck.com

Lynch
Briggs
Corbet
Briggs
Thiel
Thiel
Becker

Don
Joel
Gloria
Joel
Tom
Tom
Carol

352‐748‐7009
352‐233‐9320
352‐483‐0570
352‐233‐9320

dlynch62@cfl.rr.com
briggs.joel@aol.com
gjcorbet@comcast.net
briggs.joel@aol.com

352‐394‐5451

352‐408‐6612 kwvathiel@gmail.com
352‐408‐6612 kwvathiel@gmail.com
321‐231‐1465 carolbecker@juno.com

Dir Quartermaster 2013

Iversen

Dir Sgt at Arms 2014

Keaser

Art
Frank

352‐753‐0139
352‐314‐9351

352 408 4593 lois59art@embarqmail.com
dlynch62@cfl.rr.com
352‐461‐4808 sec169kwva@aol.com

Asst Sec/Treas
Treasurer 2013
Imm Past President

Dir Activities 2014

352‐343‐1529

Dir Assistance and Aid
Dir Chaplain
Dir co Tell America
Dir co Tell America

Dir Color Guard 2013
Dir Editor 2014
Dir Historian

Dir Photo Historian 2013
Dir Publicity

352 408 4593 lois59art@embarqmail.com

Dir Veterans Affairs
Dir Webmaster

Thiel
Dir At Large 2013
Gruber
Dir At Large 2013
White
Dir Judge Advoc, Founder Gleason

Tom
Joe
Charlie
Jackie

352‐408‐6612 kwvathiel@gmail.com
352‐750‐0286
352‐787‐1885
352‐245‐9691

jlnancy@embarqmail.com

352‐630‐0825
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Membership—Dues Dates—Assoc., DoF, & Chapter—to Oct. 31, 2014
LNAME
Dressler
Loeschke
Ruseski
All questions about your
Weinbaum
membership should be ad- Lewis
dressed to Gloria Corbet.
Iversen
Dues Total $37.00; that
Wilson
Please use the Renewal
covers $10 for Chapter, $2 Form on the last page.
Jones
for DOE, and $25 to the
Stumborg
Pay to KWVA Chapter 169.
Association. Unless we have
Bausick
Mail to:
Skees
your dues in-hand by the
Whitehurst
Gloria Corbet, Treas,
end of the month shown,
Vienna
16035 Umatilla Place,
you will be removed from
Olson
the membership roster. As- Umatilla FL 32784.
Horvath
sociation Life members
If you cannot maintain your
Tiesman
must still pay Chapter and membership with all the
Cahill
Department Dues.
economic difficulties,
The Chapter Due date is 30 please call me before letting
your membership lapse.
days prior to the AssociaWally Jones.
tion Renewal date.
Members whose dues—
Association, Department
and/or Chapter—that are
payable anytime up to October 31, 2014 are shown
here.

DO NOT wait for your Association notice as that is
too late!

The mission of the Scuttlebutt is to publish all information that
is of relevance to all members of CID 169. It is published on
the last day of the month it bears.
Deadline for receipt of material submitted to the Scuttlebutt is Friday following each Member Meeting.

BoD Meeting, July 19, at 2:00 P.M.
July 23, 2:00 P.M. Dr. Dianne Culpepper,
Lake Tech.
August 27 – Fund Drive Training Session.
Sept 24—Congressman Daniel Webster .

NNAME
Frank
Thomas H
Joe
Diane
Joe
Art
Nick
Wally
Max
Charlie
Tony
Karen
Chaz
Harry
Bert
Claus
Wally

ASSOC
R045060
R045062
R045063
R045064
R042246
R044140
R045141
R043316
R042360
R045271
R045272
A045305
LR45359
R041430
R042556
R042616
R044407

C DUEDT
06/01/14
06/01/14
06/01/14
06/01/14
06/07/14
06/13/14
06/29/14
07/05/14
07/10/14
08/04/14
08/04/14
08/17/14
08/30/14
09/05/14
09/19/14
10/10/14
10/14/14

AMOUNT
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 12.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00
$ 37.00

* 2014 Boosters *
Baron, Don 5138
$37.00
Bill Back 1897
$3.00
Corbet, Jim
$13.00
David Sinai, 4811
$3.00
DeRosa, Thomas A.
$3.00
Dick Pfahler/cash
$10.00
Frank Keaser
$17.00
Harold Sievers
$5.00
Jack Corscadden
$13.00
James Houp 3704
$10.00
Member
$500.00
Morford, Ted 156
$15.00
Stover, Al 9393
$50.00
Strasbaugh, Harvey
$3.00
T Jansen
$10.00
$692.00

MEMBER RENEWAL and CODE OF CONDUCT ONLY (new members use New Member Application)

DATE: _____ /_____/ 2013
NAME:__________________________

Spouse Name:________________________

ADDRESS (if changed): __________________________ (APT/SUITE/LOT #__________
CITY: __________________________ STATE:___ ZIP:__________-_________
TELEPHONE: (____)__________________ Cell (____)__________________
email: ____________________@_______________ DOB:__________________
Chapter 169 Dues: $10, Amt Enclosed: $_________ ASSOC. NUMBER:__________________
Dept. of FL Dues: $2, Amt Enclosed:$ _________ Requested of
all Chapter Regular and Life Members

Association. Dues: $25, Amt Enclosed: $_________

My signature below and checking

 ﬦthe box at left indicates I subscribe
to the KWVA

Code of Conduct.

Chapter Boosters: Amt Enclosed:$__________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $__________

Check_____ Cash_____ Signature: _________________________________
I understand that by paying my dues I am entitled to participate in membership meetings and activities, receive the Scuttlebutt either by email or snail
mail, vote, and serve as a chapter officer, director, committee or color guard member. I also hereby swear to uphold the Constitution of the United
States, and the Bylaws of the Korean War Veterans Association, Inc., and the Lake County KWVA Chapter # 169, so help me God. (TJT 2/25/2013)

The Scuttlebutt
Korean War and Service Veterans of
Lake County, Chapter 169
Tom J. Thiel, Editor
19147 Park Place Blvd.
Eustis, FL 32736
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